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Der-ll-c Ticket. inFor President.

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
of Nebraska.

For Vice President.
ARTHUR J. SEW ALL.

of Maine.
For Congress

R. C. McNAMARA.
of Bedford.

For Stale Senate.
FRANK P. MARTIN, ESQ.,

of Johnstown.
For Assembly,

THOMAS J. ITELL, ESQ..
of Johnstown.

C. F. FRAZER.
of Haiti ugs.

For County Treasurer.
JOHN H. WATERS,

of Johnstown.
For Commissioners,
DAVID COST LOW,

of Johnstown.
THOMAS HOOVER,
of Cambria township.

. For Auditors.
JAMES KING,
of Johnstown.

F. E. FARABAUGH.
of Carrol I town.

For Poor House Director
RAPHAEL HITE.
of Carroll township.

(i iuhd depreciated its value prior to
1873, as compared with silver, and in

that year Sherman demonetised silver to
appreciate gold. Sherman is a pretty
rich man.

It is charged that the contention for
free coinage is a scheme ta bring on an
era of speculation in gold. If this were
true the gold men would be advocating
free silver.

Repeat as often as you choose with-

out fear of contradiction, tbe increase
t

in the output of silver did not reduce
its commercial ratio to the present
standard nor depreciate it as money.

It is denied by Republicans that free
coinage laws can make silver dollars
more generally equal to gold in value,
The best Enelish authority says that
when the great Australian gold disco v

eries were made it was proposed to
adopt bilver and demonetize gold, which

' is a clear recognition of the force of law
in monetary questions."

JosKrH H. Mas ley, who deserted
Tliomaa B. Reed and jumped into the
McKinley wagon just before the St.
Louis convention, "claims 254 votes
for the Canton man in the 'electoral col
lege. Meanwhile McKinley stays at
home while t.yan goes to the people ex
pounding to them the truth on the
financial question and making votes for
silver.

' Bryas tells the people something else
than quality is required in money
Quantity is equally as important, quan
tity sufficient for the need of the coun
try. Anyone can see that if a few men
have all the money it does not make any
difference to the many how good it is;
they will not benefit any by its existence.
Bryan argues for quality and quantity.
Free silver will provide both.

Mark Hansa says 75 per cent, of the
business of the country is done with
paper, checks, drafts, etc.; ergo, there
is less need for metalic money than for-

merly. It is because the gold Bharks
have taken the metallic money away
irom the people that the latter hod so
much difficulty in carrying out their
dealings. Restore silver to its rightful
place in tke nation's coinage and there
will be less paper used and the whole
people will have more money.

The law of 1810 says the treasurer
shall redeem the treasury notes of that
issue "in the gold or silver coin at his
discretion, it being the established poll
cy oi tne united states to main
tain the two metals on a parity. That
means that the parity can be maintained
only by the payment of gold or silver
as the treasurer may see fit and not what
the creditor may require. The parity
between the two metals can be destroyed
in a day by demand for one coin and re
jection of another by creditors. The
treasury paid out gold for these notes and
therefore turned its back upon the
maintenance of the parity.

"Why should Bryan not be elected?"
asks the New York Journal. "There is
on his side every element that justly
gives popularity to a candidate. He is
opposed by all the powers that are per
manently hostile to the interests of the
masses of the American people. The
big manufacturing trusts are against
him. So are the money syndicates,
which force bond issues in time of
peace and make millions out of the
operation. So are all the predatory
millionaires who find profit in keeping
their grip on the government. So is
every interest which objects to the Dem
ocratic doctrine that in this republic
there should be equal rights for all and
priviledges for none. Bryan is in the
vigor of life, able, eloquent, sincere, and
as courageous a man as ever invited the
enmity of the few who consider the
many their rightful prey. He is the
champion of the masses.

Why should the masses prefer Major
McKinley to Mr. Bryan?

Backing Mckinley are Carnegie,
Rockefeller, Pierpont Morgan, C. P.
Huntington and all the men of that
class, who are to us what the nobles
were to Europe in feudal days. Mc
Kinley is the candidate of the money
power a power against the aggressiot s
of which it is to the patriotic and per-sou- al

interest of the ordinary American
citizen to battle ceaselessly. Who is
there that doesn't know this? Look at
Hanna. What does that Boss import?
Are the people of the United States pre-
pared to kive victory to a cause which
finds its most adequate representative in
Hanna.

Judge the two candidates by the forces
and the men who are exerting them-
selves in their behalf. So judged, to
which candicate should the thoughtful
yLmeriean give his ballot?"

Archbishop Ireijisd, of St. Paul,
Minnesota, on Saturday came out in a
long letter lauding the Republican plat
form and endorsing its candidates. On

Tuesday Bishop Wigger of Newark (N.

) diocese, condemned and depr. -

rated the course of Archbishop Ireland
giving the public a letter on the cam-

paign issues of the day calculated to
. . . i. . i ..

arouse the passions oi men mm ur
lain dormant since the closing days of

the war.
With a 6hake of his head he said:

"Archbishop Ireland always has been

an extremist. There are some men wno

cannot see in any situation or set of cir-

cumstances any hope for brightness.
Danger of the gravest character is al-

ways stalking abroad. I am thankful to

be able to say that I cannot agree with

the sentiments expressed by Archbishop

Ireland. In the first place, while 1 have
not studied the political issues of the day

thoroughly, I know enough of tuem to

believe that one is predominant, and

that is the money question. I don't
know, but I believe that, whether gold

or silver wins, the members of the de

feated party will accept the result with

grace. The citizens of this great coun

try are too conservative, they have too

much sense, to do anything but return
to their different occupations and work
with might and main for the fairest,
richest and most prosperous country that
God has given his children.

According to Archbishop Ireland,
the Chicago platform is a declaration of
secession, and the Chicago nominees are
leaders in a movement to disrupt this
glorious union. That is absolutely not
true. I dare say and I believe that the
men who framed the Chicago platform
and the men fizhtinz for victory under
its standard are as good men as pure pa

iota as Archbishop Ireland. I am con
vinced of the absolute honesty and sin
cerity of the Democratic leaders, and I
am convinced that no one thought of
secession or rebellion. As nonest men
they are entitled to battle for the princi
ples they believe will bring prosperity to
their country, and therefor" to their
countrymen, and neither Archbishop
Ireland or any other man has a right to
impute to them motives of secession and
rebellion. I tell you secession is dead
in this country.

Rebellion will nevermore lift its head
in America. Both had their day. Both
were fought and conquered by the spill
ing of some of the bravest blood the
world had ever Been. Never attain will

the people of this grand Republic,
whether they reside North, South, East
or West, tolerate for one moment
thoughts of disloyalty aDd when Arch
bishop Ireland suggests such a thing he
does incalculable injury to those who I
am sure he wants to befriend. His talk
of rebellion is bound to bear fruit, and
it will not be a fruit to gather of which
will give either pleasure or profit to the
citizens of this country. In every com
munity, large or small, there are certain
spirits who can be led into any excess by
the rash words of any man whose post
tion is high.

"This is why I deprecate the words of
Archbishop Ireland. He is an ardent
Republican, working for the cause of
his party, but I believe he has gone fur
ther yes, a great deal further than
the circumstances warrant or than be
come a Christian gentleman. His posi
tion is a dignified one, it is an exalted
one, and his words, uttered, perhaps, in
a thoughtless moment, and surely with
out warrant, may possibly lead some
poor soul to deeds that the whole coun
try will shudder at. Not secession, not
rebellion those are dead, but the mis
guided spirits, inflamed by words uttered
by lips which they have looked up to,
are incapable of hurting, not the coun-
try, but themselves.

"As for the rest of Archbishop Ire-

land's letter, I don't want to discuss it.
As I said before, he is an extremist and
an alarmist, and bis whole letter is on
these lines, I, in my capacity as a citi-

zen of the glorious American Republic,
have faith in its stability and future. I
condemn the utterances of men, no
matter what their station, calculated

these, and Archbishop Ireland
has sowed a harvest that he may dread
to see reaped."

From the London Time and EcJio,
July 19th 1896.

"If the single gold standard can be
forced upon South America and Asia as
it has been since 1873 forced on North
America and Europe, gold must inevi-
tably appreciate to at least four times its
value; or to put it otherwise, com modi
ties to one-four- th of the present price
and labor, all the world over, be cruci-
fied as it was never crucified before in
days of mediaeval serfdom or even chat-
tel slavery. Such is the contest. If the
money lords can force gold monomet-alis- m

upon the whole world, they will
succeed in establishing the most gigan
tic moneyed aristocracy among the rich,
and the worst system among the
"masses" that has ever cursed the hap-
less sons of men."

Deputy Secretary Barsett has noti-
fied the county commissioners through
the state that owing to the cantests over
nominations in the Dauphin county

I court and the possibility of changes in
electoral tickets the state department
will not be able to furnish the official
ballot before next Tuesday, the last day
under the law for certifying nomina-
tions. The department has mailed to
the commissioners in every county to
aid them in preparing the official ballot
a form which has been set up with the
electoral tickets on file. Major Barnett
says there may be possibly one or two
less than ten, but there cannot be any
more. If there la no change in the
electoral ticket the minimum number of
columns on the ballot will be eleven.

The Republicans have made two polls
of Ohio and each time discovered that
the state was likely to go for Bryan.
They now propose making third poll
with the hope that the result will make
a better showing for McKinley and Mark
Hanna, in their own state.

Washington Letter.

Washington, October 10th, ISt'rt.
Chairman Faulkner and all the otn-- r

officials at Democratic headquarters in
Washington, have a we win

. . T 1

expre-sio- u on tneir iaces. laey u
not lacked continence Irom ttie oeRin- -

ninz. but they have received informa
tion this week which they tiiink mat. s

the election of Bryan an a'.rfsnlnt cer-Uint- v.

They deem it beet not to make
public the exact nature of. this informa
tion at this time.

Mr Lawrence Gardner, eerretary of
the Democratic Congressional Campaign
commute, returned this week from the
convention of the National-Associatio-

n

of Democratic clubs, of which he is also
secretary. He says the convention was
the mt largely attended anu rami
thoroughly enthusiastic of any conven
tion of the kind ever neia, ana aespius
the hard times and the discrimination of
the railroads there was a larger attend- -

i t' 1. : . . r.rance than was expecieu. openaiug w
what he learned on the trip Mr. Gard-
ner said: "While at St. Louie, and on
mv wav thither and back, consultations
were had with delegates from all parts of
the country, and while I went to St.
Louis already satisfied that Mr Bryan
would be elected, I returned with abso-
lute certainty that nothing can be done
that will 6tay the tide that --vi'.l carry him
into the White House. I have refrain
ed, up to the present time, from express
ing my opinion for publication, but
now, feeling so absolutely contident of
the result, state the sincere beliet that
Bryan's election is assured. But as this
is the fight of the people agaiu6t the
money powers of the world, we must be
watchtul and keep up the fight until the
results are declared.

Democrats are wondering whether
President Cleveland's return to Wash-
ington indicates Lis taking an active
part iu the remainder of the campaign.
Some say one thiDg and some another.
Meanwhile Secretaries Carlisle and Mor
ton are talking for gold aud small fry
ollicials are asked for their resignations
for talkiog for silver.

More that three hundred enthusiastic
Democrats went out to Laurel to bear
Senator Gorman make his first Brvan
and Sewail speech, aud they were amply
naid for so doing. Senator Gorman's
statement of his own position on the
financial question was at once modest
and forceful. He said: "There are
some Democrats who have thought it
be t to go slow on the question now be
fore the people, but whtn we submitted
our views to the highest court in the
land, the natioual convention, there
was nothing left for any Democrat to do
but to accept the decision. The sena-
tor paid his respects to the bolters in a
few vigorous and characteristic words
and closed by assuring his hearers that
the Maryland voters could not be bought

in his own language: "I think I
know the people well enough to say that
all the banks, railroads and other cor-
porations will not be able to prevent
Maryland from casting her electral vote
fur Bryan and Sewail."

This week the Democratic Congress
tonal committee issued a pocket cam-paign- e

book, giving in a nutshell the
attitude of the Democratic party in the
present campaign, and specially de- -

oizued to aid Democrats in arguing for
the free coinage of silver. Senator
taulkner says it is one of the most
unique, useful and popular campaign
books ever issued.

Here aie some of the reasons, in the
shape of lettera received at Democratic
headquarters in Wasbinghton, why the
Republicans are getting frightened about
Ohio. From Fullerton, the chairman
of the silver club writes: "In our back
woods town in the corner of Ohio, where
we usually poll nearly two hundred Re-
publican to to ten or twelve Democratic
votes, we have organized a silver club
which now has more than ninety mem
bers. There has been a silver club or
ganized in every township around us,"
and from Redfield, the secretary of
another silver club, writes: "This pre
cinct polled 82 Democratic voie-ilas- t fall,
aud we will have over one hundred this
fair.:'

Mr. SewalPs letter of acceptance made
public this week, is confirmation which
nobody can dispute of the positive as
sertion made weeks ago in this corres
pondence, that Mr. Sewail would neith
er be withdrawn nor withdraw from the
ticket upon which he was placed by the
Chicago convention.

The Republicans came dangerously
near to being thrown into panic this
week by the unfavorable views they re-
ceived from Ohio and other states which
they had fancied to be sure for McKin
ley. lhey are etui quaking in private.
but have mustered up courage enough to
resume their old game of claiming every
thing in public, and notice has been
6erved upon their millionaire backers
that more money lots more must be
at once raised and sent into Ohio and
other 6tates without which McKinley
cannot possibly be elected. m.

A Bicycle Causes Milcide.

New York, Oct. 10. William Miller,
twenty hve years old, of No. 174 Fifty
fifth street, Brooklyn, after many die
putes with his twenty-three-year-o- ld

wife about her riding a bicycle, commit
ted suicide by hanging himself to the
kitchen door during her absence.

Mrs. Miller bad left him two hours
previous, after telling him she could no
longer live with him. The Millers were
married a few years ago. Their married
life from the hrst was not happy. The
climax came about three weeks ago,
when the woman bought a bicycle, on
which she sported to her own delight, but
much to her husband's'diepleasure. He
lost his position with a firm in this city,
and as ne could not make his weekly in. - . .
ei&iimenis on nis iurnuure the owners
seized it. Mrs. Miller followed it short
ly afterwards, going to the home of her
mother.

Drove Off .a High Bridge.

Lancaster, Pa., October 11 C. L,
xoung, a. farmer of Manor township.
last night lost his way and drove down a
steep bill leading to the approach to the
place at Keigart s Landing, where t
bridge formerly crossed Concetoga Creek
his horse going at a furious rate of
speed.

Only the bridge abutments on either
side of the stream remain, and from
that on the north bank the horse made
a leap into the creek, dropping over 20
feet. Young was held underneath the
vehicle, but he managed to keep his
head above water. For an hour he re-
mained in this peiilons situation, when
Adam Gerhart heard his cries and res-
cued him. Young escaped with only an
injured 1 g.

a ashed Her Mead.

Pinevillle, Ky , October 11. While
William Baker and his wife were at
work in a cornfield last evening, they
quarreled. Baker threw a rock which
struck his wife in the head felling her.
With other rocks he pounded her head,
mashing it almost to a jelly. Then he
carried her to their home, where she
lived long enough to tell the 6tory.
Baker, who is in jail, is thought to be
insane.

Highe X of all in Leavening Power.

ABOLUUTTESLV PURE
as He nblstlt-d- .

Brooklyn, N. Y-- , Oct. 10 Rocco
Marulott shot and killed William Mat-lua- s,

foreman for the Brooklyn Uuion
Gas Company, this morning. Up to a
few d lys ago Maralot a had been em-

ployed in the gang directed by Matuas,
but hU work was not satisfactory and be
wascihaiged. Then he made thieate
Multilist Matuas' life. Maralotta Knew
that the foreman had to pass his house
every morning on his way to work, and
he Uy in wait for him this morning,
armed with a doubled barrelled breech
loading shot gun.

Matuas came a'ong the street whis
tliug, and as he arrived in front of the
house Maralotta pushed the gun through
the window, and, taking hasty aim,
pulled both triggers. The charge enter-
ed Matuas' left side and he fell to the
grouud dead. The police sent out a
genaral alarm and found the murderer
hiding in a tenement about a half a
mile from the scene of the shooting.

He went quietly to the station, where
he frankly admitted that he had shot
Matuas, and that he did so because the
latter had not treated him fairly while
at work.

Cuba Truly Desolate.

Grand Ripids, Mich , Oct. 12 A

reside it of this city, who escaped from
Cuba, received a letter from his sister
dated at the American consulate in Mat-unzn- s,

September 29. She says:
'You cannot imagine the state of af-

fairs in this unhappy country. Tin
Snanish arrest and often murder the
people, and nobody is sure in the even
ing that he will lie living in the morn
ing. The island is literally desolate It
is impossible to do any business or earn
a dollar, and the people of this once rich
country are literally dying of starvation
American citizens arrested are shot down
without the semblance of a trial, the
murder alwavs being done outside of the
cities.- - The Spaniards start out with the
prisoners, claiming that they are to re
move them to other cities, but they
(hoot them down and then claim the
prisoners attempted to escape. Cubans
are winning-nearl- y every battle and will
certainly win their contest for freedom.

Three Wowcd Made Itecelvera.
New Yokk, Oct. 14. For the first

time in the history of New York state
courts, women have been appointed re-

ceivers in supplementary proceedings in
insolvency. The appointments were
made by Justice Mac Lean of the su-
preme court of the county aud are three
in number, being Miss Rosalie Lowe.
Mrs. E. S. Werner and Mrs. Anita Hag-gert- y,

all members of the New York bar

Fatal Onarrel Hetween H ungnr Inns.
Bellekonte, Pa .Oct. 14. While out

hunting in the woods at Sugar Camp,
mar Snow Shoe, .Joe Garber aiid
Andrew Frexe, two Hungarians got
into a dispute over the possession of a
gun. Without any warning. Garbei
tired a heavy charge cf buckshot mtc
Frexe's breast killing him instantly.
Garber has net been seen since.

To Go to a Gold Hails.
Gutaqcil. Ecuadot, Oct. 14 Gen-

eral Alfaro, now the chief executive of
the nation, has presented a bill to tr.6
national convention providing for a
gold basis, the premium not to exceed
100 per cent.

Increased Demand For Cash Oold.
New York, Oct. 14. An increased

demand for cash gold is reported by
bullion dealers without a perceptible
change in the premium. Lots of from

500 to $10,000 are being purchased for
the account of individuals and financial
institutions in the west and southwest.

A Hall Player Killed.
Salinas. Cal., Oct. 14. After a ball

game between the high school teams of
of Salinas and Pacific Grove, the visit-
ing team started to drive home. The
team upset in the darkness. Frank
Oyer was killed. Three other boys were
seriously injured.

Contract Itetween France and China.
Paris, Oct. 14. The minister for for-

eign affairs, M. Hanotaux, has an-
nounced that China has tsigned a con-
tract with France to rebuild the naval
dockyard at Fu-Cha- n under the charge
of the chief engineer of the French
army.

Big Judgment Against IVyman.
New York, Oct. 14. Eleven judg-

ments, asrgrepating i90,030, have been
entered by default against Erastus Wy-ma- n

of Staten Island in favor of Austin
B. Fletcher on notes made between
1892 and l&S'o.

Addressed a Big Meeting.
Portsmouth, O., Oct. 14. Senators

Sherman and Burrows addressed an im-
mense Republican meeting here. Over
iO.OOO strangers were present and the
parade was two miles long.

Fine Fun For the II not era.
MlDDLETOWN. N. Y.. Oct 14. After

a year's anchorage on one side of Mom
beshe lake a floating island, containing
about two acres, has become released
Hunters are having fine sport with the
foxes and raccoons thus imprisoned

Vessrl Lot I With 11 Men.
Boston. Oct. 14. The owner cf the

barkentine Thomas J. Stewart, bound
from Weehawken to the port, have
given the vessel up for lost She had 1 1

men on board.

Pennsylvania Fotmastr Removed.
Washington. Oct. 14. The president

has appointed Charles B Steele cost- -

master at Minersville, Pa., vice John
Toole, removed because of default in
accounts.

A Big Political Demonstration.
Lafayette, Ind.. Oct. 14. The visit

hereof General Alger and party was the
occasion for oud of the largest political
demonstrations ever held here. "

A Railroad Superintendent Dead.
Williamsport. Pa., Oct. 14. Robert

Neilson, general superintendent of the
Philadelphia and Reading railroad, ii
dead, aged 60 years.

Killed a Yonng Lady.
Charleston, W. Va.. Oct. 13. Chas.

Haskin, in a jealous fit, killed Miss Eva
Buster near Cannelton and escaped. A
reward has been offered and a posse is
in pursuit.

The Tyraasiy of the .
We will suppose mat your occupation is sedan-t-t- ry

that you are chained, so to speak to the
the desk in some coaming boose, or perhaps to
the loom In some vast mill where yon are eon's
pelted to Ikbor from morning till nlsbt. Sunady
is your only day !r relaxation. Yon return
home every evening wearied mentally and bod
llv. Your beitth and strength begin to falWbat wll' most effectually recuperate rour vlta-enem-

Tne welicbt of evidence polnta to n
be-eridence than that Hosteller's st-m-

Kilters Is jour s.Imi. must reliable sbeet an-
chor. Ufce It .wrstRteDt'y, and your system willsoon reesln lis prestlne rigor. Every functionwill receive a bealihful Impuisa. There It noremedy to equal tbe bitters for nervousness audwant ol sleep, dlspepsla. constipation and bilious-ness. It averts and remedies all forms of ma-larial disease, and Is a preventive of rceeuaatUmand neuralgia.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

GOOD NEWS TO TELL.

Advance In Venezuelan Dispute
to Report to Congress.

ARBITRATION STILL LACGING.

Differeueea of Larger Ma-nl!nd- e Than
In the Boundary I rouble Mir Julian
Fanncefote Has Made Great Progress
While In London the Laat Summer.

WASiiiNOTON.Oct. 13. There is every
indication that the administration
hopes to be able by the time coujrress
meets again to report a sensible advance
in the negotiations concerning the Ven-
ezuelan boundary question, though it
scarcely can be said that there is an ex-

pectation of a final settlement of the
dispute by that date. It was under-
stood when the British ambassador
went home on leave of absence it was
the purpose of the British premier to
make use of the opportunity to confer
with Sir Julian, and it was presumed
that when Lord Salisbury became ac-

quainted with theTeaentiineut of the
people of the United States and the fact
that in this matter the administration
can count on unanimous support, and
that there was little hope of a change
in the attitude of the government what-
ever the outcome of thQ teiiiinir elec-
tions, he might be disposed to go further
towards meeting Secretary Oluey thai-a- t

first seemed likely.
Siuce Sir Julian has been in London

word has come of several conferences
between himself and Lord Salisbury,
aud it is finallv expected that when he
returns to Washington he will Ik
charged with authority to offer com-
promise proposals, which may, in the
end. prove to be the basis for a final
settlement of the troublesome bound-
ary dispute. It is expected, too. that
the Venezuelan boundary commission
will have agreed upon its report before
concress meets, and the conclusion
reached may very properly l" used with
great weight by Secretary Olney to sus-
tain his position.

As to the other question, relating to
the negotiation of a general arbitration
treaty it is believed that not so much
progress will be made as in tye settle-
ment of the boundary question, for the
differences disci, wed to exist between
the two governments appear to Ikj oi
larger magnitude than the issues 'in-
volved in the boundary question, which
after all are largely matters of fact.

NOW IN THE COURTS.

Proteat of New York Silver Itomocrats
I'plirld by Ooe .lutlge.

New Yokk, Oct. 13. In the supreme
court of Kinps county Judge Clement
has decided in favor of the Democratic
county committee's protest against the
use, upon the official ballot, of the des-
ignation "Natioual Democratic" by the
gold Btandard Democrats and Shepard
faction of the party. In his opinion
Judge Clement says that "the political
party name of the National Democratic
party is substantially the same as the
name Democratic party and infringes
upon the right of the use thereof by the
political party known as the regular
Democratic party.

The matter will at once be taken be-

fore the appellate division for further
argument. At the board of elections
several days age the commissioners re-
fused to put the names of the Shepard
party nominees on the ballots under the
head of the National Democratic party.
A writ of mandamus is applied for to
compel the commissioners to do so.

The Suicide From Oil Clij.
Niagara Falls, Oct. 14. It now

seems almost certain that the mysteri-iou- s

suicide who ended his life so trag-
ically by jumping over the parapet at
Prospect point into the water was A. J.
Barton of Oil City. A letter writtc n
by Barton has been shown the chief of
police and indicates that he had been
made crazy by the rejection of his ad-
vances to a young girl of this city.

A niaeksmlth's Deed While Jealous.
St. Louis, Oct. 13. Philip Zimmer,

aged 24 and a blacksmith, attempted to
kill his sister, shot his sweetheart, Celia
Deitmann. in the abdomen and then
put a bullet through his own heart ac
the Deitmann girl's home. His victim,
who is 29 years old, was taken to the
city hospital, where it is thought she
cannot live long. It is thought he was
jealous.

Failed For Orer lOO.OOO.

Charleston. W. Va., Oct. 13. The
assignment of Colonel J. L. McLain. a
large lumber dealer of Putnam county,
has been followed by the failure of
Orcult & McLain of this city, of
which firm McLain was a member. Mc-Lain- 's

liabilities are Bald to be f 100,000
and those of the firm much less.

Papers Sued For Libel.
Parkersburo, W. Va., Oct. 13.

Chairman B. H. Piersal and Treasurer
G. L. Spence of the Populist state com
mittee, have instituted libel suits
against the Wheeling Register aud
Parkersburg Sentinel for f 25,000 dam-
ages from each paper, the grounds al-
leged being the publication of accusa-
tions of bribery.

Will Punish the Fighter.
CmcAOO, Oct. 13. Chief of Police

Badenoch has taken a hand in the Chi
cago Athletic club prizefight matter.
Two detectives were put to work on the
case and a determined effort will be
made to get the necessary evidence to
convict the principals. Dr. Milton B.
Pine and Fred W. Swift.

Tynan Will Be Released.
Washington, Oct. 13. Ambassador

Eustis at Paris has cabled secretary of
state that Tynan will be released. He
was charged with being the notorious
"No. 1" of the Phoenix park murderers
and was said to be in the recent al-
leged dynamite plot.

An Found Gallty.
Philadelphia, Oct. 13. Ex-Cit- y

Treasurer Frank F. Michellon of Cam-
den, against whom there were 13 in-
dictments charging him with embezzle-
ment and malfeasance in office, has
been found guilty of malfeasance.

May Terminate In a Strike.
Toronto, Oct. 13. There is consider-

able dissatisfaction among the employes
of the tirand Trunk railway, which may
terminate in a strike.

Fal me r Whipped Mnrphy.
London. Oct. 13. "Pedlar" Palmerof England defeated Johnny Murphy of

Boston in a twenty-roun- d go before the
Natioual Sporting club.

V. S. Supreme Court In Se Ion.
Washington, Oct. 13. The UnitedStates supreme court is in session forthe October term.

Ohie Miner en m Strike.
Columbus, Oct. 14. About 1.60

miners have quit work at Corning, re-
fusing to accept a redaction from 50 U
46 oenU.

We're determined to make it oay vou to
buv ALL your Urv tiood here-elt- her to
com specially, or include the ftore in your
exposition visit, or by orderimr throuuti
our Mail Order Department. If comma,

of the silvanso you can see and judue
litres claimed for you heie. Is entirely out
of the question write us for samples ol
any kind of Dress ;oods you waul -- and
send your name and addr-s- s so you Ii k t
the new catalogue you'll want that
whether you come or not it
wll tell alout the new Jackets, t ap'-s- .

Children's Wraos. Hoys Clothinu and atl
l,.....liolrl Drw tiiMXlS VOU II

tind that it will pav you, as we ve maue
sure with goods that have merit, on a
small prorit basis, it shall. As examples
of the largest aud best collection of

American Dress Gools
32 to 40 inches w ide

20c. to '45c. a yard
we ever offered, note these:

h navv blue Cheviot Serire-- 2i A

vaki) navy only and the right shade
no ui.even look about them, but nice, soft,
sightly goods.

Four different lines strictly all vool
check suitings --3i inches wide

35c a yanl.
Fine Foreicn Dress Goods and Suitings,

50e. to to a yard.
"i inch all-wo- black canvass weave

suitings
35c. a yard

goods you'd expect to be at least half a
dollar.

Illack Serges Irom a 32 inch nice finished
Serge

at 25c. a yard
up to include the finest imported.

I.2.-- KID fJLOVKS, 73C. A PAIR
Cluze patent thumb. gusetted finiri-is- .

imperial point stitching on back lour
pearl buuous to malcn .an. red lan.
brown, slate, mode, navv biue. hiark --an
iinu-u- ai chance for you afforded by llv
greatest Kid Ulovc. deal we ever made
uew gloves made for ihis seas ti -- 3.120
ptiirs send us your order (don"l forget
M.r) anil we'll send you the bcrtglove val-
ue you fv r saw.

Cloak room is in complete readiness to
Miply your wauls iu ihat line to Hie ad van
tage of jour pockelbonk.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Fa.

For Your ftolrrllon. 'trrm!i "Curts'
or Tonics lur rrh la liquid lurm t t luko
nteroilljf. usually cooiaiu e ther .Me.c-ur- . er
ludlile t tutaa. or tmtti. Mc!i are irj jrloao II
UfO long Intra. OxtHTnh l a ltrl. rot a Mic--

dl-- e, eaured ny a turiden rlmnire to cu.d or
dmnip veatbrr. it Ktrt In lh iftl Msh.altecting evrp.rsrt ar.l throat. M iu the braJ
raunes eicessire U .w of mucus, and If rrpeatrdly
neitlected. Ibe m-uli- s ol catarrah will loll.w;
evere ala in the hem I. a anl in the

ear. Ial lredlb. and oltrntinies an lfcnive
rticchance. Tbe remely rhonlj be .ju.ek lo l'y
In dainmatinn and heal the meinhmue t''-Creat- n

Kalm Is the arknowleigtit cure lr her
'rouble anl contains mercury nor anj us

drug. Price, 60 rents
nov 10 vt .y.
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Owens & Makin,

All kinds of the Best Meat
from selected stock kept at their
Daily Meat Market on Ilih
Street, Ebensburg.

Give as a call.
sep4.!H

CREAM baimCATARRH
7s widely

(twaKi (Ae
JVoanl fniutngm,
AUnyn fait mnA
Inflammntio,

llrnlm th Snrr.
Pratfctm the

JWemfcraae ft ant
Additional Cold.

Xftorm tha
Bewumnf Tnnte

sad SmU.

It Will Cure COLD 'N HEAD
a piriicic is applied Into cn nostrel and Isavreeahle. Price 60 rents at DroKfcUts orby mallfcLY BROTHEKS. 66 Warren Street. New York.oov.lo.M.ly

tiring phrlrian .f jo )Mn.i, rlHW. JkJ V5
-. 7,NomarvliiK. wrinkles. HaiibiiMw. ini I ifpnnm eriH-ra- l and cmi.texl.T 1 h

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAILeoofldentlallr. F. rs addma. mh stamp
Oil I LICK., ur im; tt... m luuk iin

OCCi6.96.lT

FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
The following: articles U1 be raid cheap forcash or with good security

s air uoo siens. 1 one-nor- fesled, one ttnutre Mnder. one imi.imow in machine. 1 spring tooth harrow, l dinnerbell. 2 sets work harness . collars, bridle. harness.
" u iinoinK impuments.

inquire oi M.ll.HMKtK
Auk 28 tl.

Wanted--An Idea ggsal
Protect Toor Idea: they may bring yon weali. .Writ ions wciincuu 'UK mneys. Washington, D. C. fur their tl.Rn prise offerand List of two hundred tnTentlona wanted.
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MAKING MACHINERY makin- - pairs Shoes 'x

The p-eate-
st exhibit of Agricultural Implemeuts anl NVi

ever shownin Pennsylvania.
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of Furs, Capes and Jackets, Winter Dross
and Woolen Underwear at QUINNS, If
and 136 Clinton St., Johnstown. h
Capes sold at half cost. Xew Spring l)rr

Goods arriving every day.
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